In addition to our academic programmes, we offer a unique Career Preparation Programme to students who want to focus on preparing their career and are ready to make an extra effort to enhance their opportunities on the German job market. This practice-oriented and interactive programme is organised by the Career Offices on both the Campus Bad Honnef and the Campus Berlin. Given the expertise and extensive experience of the Career Office, the programme prepares students for the transition into the German labour market and for their desired job. Students participating in that programme are expected to attend German language courses on a regular basis so that they will be at a C1 level towards the end of their studies.

FACTS & FIGURES
• Language of instruction: English
• Start & Duration: Spring and Autumn · One semester
• Modes of Instruction:
  • Mainly on campus
  • Workshops, networking, consultations
  • In addition to the regular degree programme

OUR SERVICES & CONTACT INFORMATION
Career events
Individual consultations and workshops on career planning, job interviews, business culture and more

Networking
A strong network is a crucial part for the successful job entry. IUBH offers various opportunities for building a professional network

Job vacancies
Students are having access to the exclusive IUBH network by using JobTeaser, our Career Office Tool

Bad Honnef: Susanne Dusel · Head of Career Office Bad Honnef
+49 2224.9605.561 · s.dusel@iubh.de

Berlin: Jan Fischoeder · Head of Career Office Berlin
+49 30.208986.853 · j.fischoeder@iubh.de